
INTRO
Heart. Anointing is not about appearance or position, not about what others think. 
David had a heart of faith.

LEADER LIFTER
Thank you for serving. Every week you will be given a QR 
code to a leader lifter video hosted by one of our campus 
pastors. These leader lifters are designed to encourage 
and guide you. While these will be helpful to any CG 
leader, they are especially beneficial if this is your first 
time hosting a group.

ICEBREAKER
Most Unique
Go around the room and have each person share something that makes him or her 
unique or unusual, such as, "I've never left the state I was born in" or "I am one of ten 
kids." The more unique the facts, the more fun the icebreaker becomes.

DISCUSSION VIDEO
This week Pastor David Griffin talks about when he got 
called into ministry. Through his story, we learn that 
having a heart full of faith and being submissive to God 
makes all the difference.

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
Pastor David learns on this retreat that God has a plan for all his people. Do you 
believe that is true for your life? What do you think that call is?

Do you find yourself asking God for all the details before you are willing to commit 
to his plan? Would knowing how it will all work out be better or worse for your faith?

Pastor David has to make a choice, and he knows that everything in his life will 
change when he does. Have you experienced a moment like that? What was it? 

clifec.com/ss-lifter-1

clifec.com/ss-video-1



DISCUSSION QUESTIONS (continued)

Ask someone to read 1 Samuel 16:6-13. 

In the sermon this week, we learned that God does not look at outward appearances 
but judges the heart. 

When you think about God using you for his purposes, are you looking at your own 
"outward appearances" as a reason why you can or cannot be used by God? 

Do you think God looks at you the same as you look at yourself? 

What would be different about your life if you could fully trust God? 

PRAYER TIME
Use the space below to write down prayer requests from your group this week.


